Week 13 starting Monday 6th July
Dear Children, Parents and Carers,
Here is your home learning for week beginning 5th July, the final week of
learning in this form. Watch out for something completely different next week.
Remember that we are trying to provide you with enough to keep busy but the
last thing we want is to overload you. Do what feels right for you!
This week you’ll need your box (e.g. shoe box, delivery box, cereal box) in which
you’ll be making a rainforest.
This week’s activities are
Maths
• Link on the Year 3 page
White Rose
• New Mathletics tasks for revision and
practice
• Continue to practise the 8 times table
Learning is Fun the Todd and Ziggy Way
• Practise dividing by 8
English
The
Hamilton
Trust

Science
Purple Mash

RE
Judaism

• Activities on the Year 3 page
• New spellings are on Readiwriter. Please ask
someone to test you when you have learned
them. We will have covered all the Year 3
and 4 statutory words.
• Remember Readiwriter has lots of super
games to help you grow more familiar with
your spellings.
Continue with your plant diary (week 4) – You have
been growing a plant and keeping a diary.
Measure the plant, record your findings in a table
and draw or photograph the plant as it grows. You
may also include a graph. If you can’t grow
anything from seed then observe a grown plant.
Watch the link (opposite) and write down what
you observe. It’s great fun!
LI To investigate events during Passover
After viewing the website record what you have
found out about Passover. Create an information
sheet about events during Passover.
What happens during this event?

https://login.ma
thletics.com/
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=kN3RG5iLKpo
Dividing by 8
https://vimeo.com
/219801733
https://login.readi
writer.com/

A life cycle
https://vimeo.com
/218127170

Time-lapse plant
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=w77zPAtVTuI
https://www.myki
dsadventures.com
/passoveractivities/

Design
Technology
Amazon
Rainforest

Just a
thought

When does it take place?
Why is it celebrated?
Design an invitation to a Passover meal
establishing what is to be eaten, worn and done.
LI To work on your rainforest diorama
This week you will need to work on your diorama.
Last week you decided on the animals and plants
you are going to include in your Amazon
Rainforest. Now think about how you are going to
construct your diorama. What will the forest
floor look like? Where will you place the plants?
Some animals will need to be in the canopy, some
on the forest floor. Plan what materials you are
going to use and think about the order of how you
will construct your diorama. There are some
examples below (keep scrolling down) but you can
find many more in the web.
As an alternative to our suggested home-learning
you could try something like this…

*

*

https://www.b
bc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/tags/zmyxx
yc/year-3-andp4-lessons

*

Try to strike a good, healthy balance between the set work and looking after
your emotional, spiritual and physical health. Remember also to take a look at
the yoga with Mrs Perry and music with Mrs Cobb.
Thank you for your emails – it has been good to hear from those of you who
have made contact. If you haven’t done so yet, send your teacher a message.
We’d love to hear from you! Remember to organise a reading slot with your
friends and family using Zoom, FaceTime or Whats App, on the phone or
computer but remember, too much screen time is not good for you! Please don’t
panic if you can’t get all the work finished. Just do your best and be kind to
yourself and each other!
We are hoping to see you all on Wednesday 8th July at 1pm for a picnic and
activities. Bring your packed lunch/water bottle and join us in school or on the
field for the afternoon. It will be wonderful to see you all together again.

Lots of love and prayers,
Mrs Smith and Mrs Goddin

PS Below you will find 3 examples of rainforest dioramas to inspire and guide
you. You can enlarge them to have a better look. Notice the layers of trees and
the animals hiding within the forest.

